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About the Speaker
Deborah Thurley is a qualified mindfulness educator and faculty member of The 
School of Positive Psychology (Singapore) where she lectures in Applied 
Mindfulness Psychology. 



She delivers mindfulness and positive psychology workshops, lectures and 
training to organizations and schools to support and optimize well-being. 


As a qualified yoga instructor, she often incorporates simple movement in her 
work. She holds a postgraduate diploma in Positive Organisational Psychology 
and Leadership with The School of Positive Psychology, and a master’s degree in 
Applied Positive Psychology with Anglia Ruskin University in the UK. 



Deborah is an engaging, experienced instructor and her teaching style is clear 
and concise. She lives, works and celebrates in Singapore.

Vikas Malkani - 
Meditation & Mindfulness 

at SoulCentre with 
Deborah Thurley - 

Wisdom to Win

Building Resilience & Rebalancing with Mindfulness



60-90 mins each workshop 

40 Pax Max per Session

4 VIRTUAL interactive SESSIONS 

SUITABLE FOR corporates

Virtual Workshop s

                                  O V E R V I E W



Deborah believes that mindfulness sits at the heart of 
wellbeing, but it needs to be practical and relevant so that 
it is useable, otherwise it is just another theory course. So 
the focus of the training is how mindfulness practice (the 
training of attention, focus, emotional regulation, 
non-judgement etc) together with beneficial outcomes of 
building positive emotions, affects the psychological, 
emotional and physiological systems of the body in every 
moment of every day.  It’s critical to build a powerful why 
so that the question shifts f rom “why would I to do this” to 
“why wouldn’t I do this”.  

 

This is a 4-Part online workshop that supports mental, 
emotional and physical wellbeing through positive 
psychology and mindfulness in a very practical way.  Each 
session is designed to be experiential and engaging, and 
participants leave the session with clear insights and 
practical tools to support them build their wellbeing.


Building Resilience & Rebalancing with Mindfulness



ACTIVE STRESS MANAGEMENT WITH MINDFULNESS 

A Workshop on Building Awareness of Stress Levels and 
Learning to Decompress It

-  Build awareness and understanding of personal stress 
levels on a daily basis

-  Actively decompress and reduce stress and emotional 
reactivity 



Takeaway -  

-  Techniques to help you switch to a more soothed, 
balanced and calm state of being


BUILDING MENTAL RESILIENCE WITH MINDFULNESS 

A Workshop on Harnessing The Power of Mind

-  Introduce techniques appropriate for increasing 
awareness of mental processes 

-  Harness the power of the mind and redirecting focus 
and attention in helpful and more positive directions



Takeaway -  

-  Participants to leave the session with practical 
techniques they have learned and practised, and can 
apply to building their own mental resilience
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RELAX, REBALANCE, REFRESH WITH MINDFULNESS

A Workshop on learning to Relax, Rebalance & Ref resh 
yourself

-  Understanding the importance of self-care  



Takeaway -  

-  Learn how to reset yourself to relax, rebalance and ref resh 
any time of the day 

-  Learn how to anchor yourself in order to take more 
positive choices, decisions and actions

- Enhance your sleep by switching to your restorative 
nervous system before going to bed

STAYING POSITIVE IN CHALLENGING TIMES WITH 
MINDFULNESS 

A Workshop on learning to do Positivity Resets for the 
Brain

-   Understand how feelings of anxiety, helplessness and 
stress can erode personal wellbeing, and reading your 
own personal stress signals 

-  Understand our negativity bias and why it is so easy to 
focus on the negative  



Takeaway -  

-  Learn positivity resets for the brain and how to actively 
manage your mind

-  Practical techniques to build positive emotions, and 
harness the power of appreciation and gratitude
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About Us
Inner Leadership is a joint project initiated by two people: Kathy Lim Sheehy 

and Chade-Meng Tan, with the vision of bringing mindfulness and 
meditation to modern leaders in Asia.




Through open dialogues, presentations and conversations about 

mindfulness and meditation, we hope to cultivate enlightened leaders who 
perceive leadership in terms of other people rather than themselves, 

encouraging them to focus on their responsibility to others rather than on 
exercising personal power, and enriching their work and relationships in 
the process. A core way we hope to do so is by educating people about 

“selfless attention”, which enables one to focus on others rather than one’s 
own ego, and allows for a clearer perception of the world around oneself.



This summit marks the beginning of our journey to bring mindfulness to 
leaders all across Asia. We’ve invited thought leaders such as Barry Kerzin, 
Barbara Fredrickson, Daniel Cordaro, Ng Kok Song, and Greg and Crystal 

Lim-Lange to share their personal journeys in relation to mindfulness, and 
the philosophies that make them effective in their work and everyday lives.

 @innerleadership2020

 /innerleadership2020

 /innerleadershipVidhi Kakkar  |  +65 8611-2750


www.innerleadership.global

info@innerleadership.global

Contact Us



Client s Who Trust Us

We believe that m i n d f u l n e s s  empowers 
leaders to inspire others, achieve 
greater mastery in their fields, and 
enrich their personal lives as family 
members and friends.


